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THE CHINESE OATH IN PREPARATIONS FOR CENSUS. |R. B. CHADWICK TELLS UNRESERVED

H ave you lost any Live Stock, do ycu require a Hired Man, or 
have you a Farm for Sale or Rent, or whatever you may need tryAUCTION SALETHE DISTRICT COURT OF PRISON CONGRESSNIAN PRIMATE

HARNESS SHOP BULLETIN CLASSIFIED ADSOttawa, Oct. 25—The appointment 
of about 225 census commissioners 
will be begun by the government very 
shortly, and there are many appli
cants to choose from. To a large ex
tent those experienced in the work 
will be re-employed.

Theje will be one commissioner for 
each electoral district, who will have 
supervision of the enumerators for 
each constituency. He will be given 
a lump sum for expenses, varying ac
cording to,the size of the district, and 
so much per head of population for 
revision of the work of the enumerat
ors. There will be no provincial su
perintendents, this time the work will 
be directly supervised from Ottawa.

No less than 536 questions are con
tained in the various schedules which 
will have to be filled out and fully a 
month will be occupied in taking the 
census. It will be four months before 
any digest is ready.

The first of June has been selected 
instead of the 31st of March, as the 
date of 'enumeration, because of the 
difficulty attending travel in many 
places at the latter time.

Great interest attaches to the cen
sus because of its effect upon parlia
mentary representation, the popula
tion of Quebec divided by 65 furnish
ing the unit.

Ten years ago Quebec’s population 
was 1,648,898. The estimate this year, 
based on immigration figures, statis
tics of births and deaths, and natural 
increase, is 2,154,034.

Taking the census will cost a mil
lion dollars for enumeration and com
pilation. For the latter 150 extra 
will be engaged, and will be selected 
by the civil service commission on the 
competitive basis.

YES IN EDMONTON NEAR MORINVILLE,E. Wallbridge Insists That The 
Celestials Swear on the Execution 
of a Chicken but Prosecution In
sist on Christian Oath.

Tile Portion Dealing With Prison Ad
ministration Indicated «the Vasl 
Amount. of Though and Laboi 
Directed to That Field .

and talk it over with thousands of other Farmers who perhaps 
can help you out. Try one and prove this for yourself.443 Jasper East.WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9flcoine Extended to Eminent 

•Entertained ton Prelate- 
at Rectory on Tenth Street 
eh Crowded to the Doors at

At One o'clock prompt. Free Lnnch 
at Noon.

LOST,PROFESSIONAL CAROSGood Hand-made 
Harness our Sp

“That section of the international 
prison congress dealing with prison 
administration,” says Superintendent 
Chadwick, who has just returned from 
attendance there, “distinctly indicated 
the vast amount of thought and pains
taking labor which has beer^ directed 
in that field!” The best methods of 
dealing with the youthful criminal, J 
the advisability of the youth of from 
sixteen to twenty-one years of age 
being dealt with aside and separate 
from the older and more hardened 
criminals of twenty-five to thirty 
years, were given a great deal of time 
and attention. Speakers from all over 
the world expressed themselves 
strongly in favor of not only separ
ating prisoners under twepty-one 
years of age from those over that age, 
but as being in favor of special 
courses of training whereby theàe pri
soners would be given a trade and 
an education fitting them to re-enter 
life under the kindly oversight of a 
parole officer at the earliest possible 
date.

“The controversy as to the advan
tages to be derived from the parole 
system in dealing with older and 
more hardened prisoners was both 
long and heated and involved the 
question of support of prisoners’ fa
milies and of payment of prisoners. 
The Spanish system of compelling a 
person on whom others are depend
ent to serve out a term at his own 
work and under supervision in order 
that his family might not ‘suffer, was 
highly commended. Another system 
of having the prisoner work at tile 
institution and his productions sold, 
the ^returns going to his family after 

, the 'expenses of his keep at the prison 
met with much

Cluck, cluck, cluck, the clucking of 
hens mingled with the sound of de
bating voices in the District Court 
yesterday afternoon. The subject of 
dispute was the Chinese Chicken 
Oath; the trial was that of Charlie 
Laing, charged with being the fre
quenter of a gaming house. Laing 
was one of the twenty-eight China
men arrested on thé night of Septem
ber 17 at the store of Sam Sing, 443 
Xamayo avenue, while a game of fan 
tan was in progress. A raid was made 
by six policemen and the gamesters 
were escorted to the police station to 
be subsequently bailed out. From 
the police court they were sent up 
for trial at the District Court. The 
proceedings opened yesterday after
noon with the trial of Laing.

Determined that no heathen Chinee 
ignoring the Christian oath should en
ter the witness box and make false 
statements, J. E.

LOST — From Fort Saskatchewan,
Sorrel Maçe, about 1,000 lbs., brand 
inverted C on shoulder; white spot 
on forehead. Charles Shand, Fort 
Saskatchewan.

gnORT, CROSS, BIGG A R tfc COW L* 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crojsv 
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Udices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loaa 
Edmonton. Alta.

I am instructed by Mrs. Alex. Golden 
to Sell, without reserve, at her farm, 
situate four miles west and one mile 
south of Morinville, S.E.' quarter 26, 
55, 35, W. 4th Meridian, 10 HORSES, 
MARES AND COLTS. " Several very 
fine mares in this bunch.

Thursday’s Daily.) 
beilency Andreas SzepUfikjfL 
[p of Lemburg, Austria, and 
bf all Ruthenlan Catholics, 
bring Canada, arrived in the 
[rday evening from Vegre- 
I was accompanied by Eath- 
bibe, .Grandin, Naessens, Le 
I Marpin, Culerier and Kry-

QTRAYED—ON TRE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, S.E. quarter Sec. 

28, township 53, range 25, one Grey Cay- 
use, 'black mane, white fore feet, no 
brand. Geo. Tucker, St. Albert P.O., 
Alberta

Vastly Cheaper thdn Factory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Namaryo).

16 HEAD CATTLE. 
Fresh High Grade Cows, 
and Calves.

Including
Yearlings

D. BYERS,.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, 

letin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
EdmontoePRODUCE—A quantity of Potatoes 

and Hay. 1910, on the St. Albert Road, near 
Rose Feed Barn, Four Poled Angus 
Calves. A reward is offered for their 
return. Anyone harboring these ani
mals after the publication, of this notice 
will bo prosecuted according to law. 
Address Angus McDonell, Ray P.O., or 

IF. D. Byers. Barrister, etc.. Bulletin 
Block, Edmonton.

V H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
P.O. Addrfw, Box 1359. Edmonten.

due to arrive in:ellency was ----
i at five o’clock, but uufor- 
he train was two hours late 
is after seven o’clock in the 
before he reached the city. 
)Ur hundred Ruthenians as- 
j,t the C.N*R. station to meet 
Bishop .
loomed by Ruthenians. 
riving in Edmonton the Pri- 

the Ruthenian Catholic 
Iras welcomed by the officers 
[uthertian Young Men’s Club 
Ruthenian Young Ladies’ 
from the train he was es- 
L his automobile, while the 
I of the Ruthenian Catholic 
Ung a well-known hymn In 
live tongue.
fleaving the station His Ex- 
Iwas presented to Mayor Lee, 
■ - — -* many

FARMING IMPLEMENT j—A c en 
plete Lot of farming implements. 
B."r der. Mower, Rake, 31 arrow f 
Sleighs. Wagons, etc.,, etc., and liar- 
r«t&; also a large quantity of Lumber ; 
3) Chickens. AUCTION SALE BUSINESS CARDS.

Terms of Sale—$15.00 and under 
Cash, over this amount credit will be 
given on approved joint lien notes for 
six months, interest at bank rate.

ROBERT SMITH.
Live Stock Auctioneer.

63 McDougall Avenue, Edmonton.
Phone 1611.

NOTICE — Any Farmers having 
Horses and Cattle to sell can bring 
same to this sale.

THE ELECTRIC DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS. Phone 4041.

Dyeing, Cleaning and Pressing of all i 
kinds done. Ladies fancy silk waists ' 
and skirts a speciality. Special atten-j 
tion given to express orders. Work 
called for and delivered to all parts.

Proprietor: D. WILSON,
5!9: Kinistino Avenue, Edmonton.

Saturday. Nov. 5th
At 2 o’clock

The office of C. W. Carrol at Leduc.Wallbridge, acting 
for the prisoner, arranged to bind the 
Chinese witnesses for the prosecution 
by the Chicken Oath, the most ancient 
and terrible vow of the Celestial Em
pire. When a China man takes the 
Chicken Oath, with a knife in his 
own hand he severs the head of the 
fowl from the body, and swears to 
tell the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, failing which 
may his own head be cut off as that 
of the chicken. The chickens were 
brought Into court in a sack, and a 
galvanized tin pail and long butcher 
knife were provided for the slaughter 
of the fowl.

Preparations for Oath.
Several witnesses were examined, 

police officers who tocrk the ordinary 
oath. Then the witness was called by 
the prosecution for whom particularly 
the Chicken Oath preparations had 
been made, Mah Wing, the inform
ant. Mr. Wallbridge gave order to 
have the chicken brought forth from 

He unwrapped the knife

S. E. M of 36-49-23 W of 4th
22 Acres broken 
55 Acres clea land 
Nearly all fenced 
House 16x26 
Barn 18 by 26
Upset pri e 8.50 per ace, Terms

QTKAYED—TO THE PREMISES OF 
‘ ' ; ho undersigned. S.E. 4-126*53-25
Wes , One Bay Mare, 3 yeans, no brand, 
weight about 1,10-0* lbs., also Buckskin 
Cay use, branded L.D. apparently. Own- 
or will kindly pay expenses - and remove 
said animals. L". H. Dagg, Edmonton.

VETERAN SCRIP FOR
LOWEST PRICE

Prompt delivery. Papers f 
Wire your order. We for» 
draft attached.
Canad Loan &. Realty Co.

Winnipeg.

SALE

DISPERSION
scrip

SALELarue, T OST OR ' STRAYED—ONE BI.T’E- 
*J Gray F’ coming three years old, 
branded on right shoulder and
split on kfi far. $5.00 reward will be 
given to th finding or leading to its 
recovery. Address Adolphe Gagnon, 
Sturgeonville, Alberta.

Limited,

FARMS WANTED 
ARTHUR BLOOMER,AUCTIONEERS 15 Jasper West, 

Edmonton,
i wishes to get a good List of Farms, as 
he has a number of enquiries coming in 
daily. List with full particulars for 
quick sale.

of the
DELTON DAIRY, 

Property of Daniel Ritchie.
PRINCE RUPERT BADLY

DAMAGED BY STORM T OST—BAY MARE, SIX YEARS OLD, 
B bland D on left shoulder, weight 
about 1,200 lbs., very high. $25 reward 
fqr information. North Edmonton Hotel, 
North Edmonton.

WEDNESDAY NOV. 9, Mayor Lee, Alderman Gfcri- 
srs. S. Larue, J. R. Mills, 
)rk, H. Smith, G. Scott, 
dyk the members of the 
en’s and the the Young Wo- 
uthenian Clotts, and many

the Tenth Street Mission 
Lop Szeptickyl and party pro- 
o the Ruthenian Catholic 

f»n Xamayo Avenue, where a 
fenediction service was held, 
tch was crowded to the doors 
he service and not ow-i. ■ i 
h was available In the build- 
Iter the service Ar thbishop 
L-i took dinner wita Fa .ter 
I the Basilian Kecturv.
Lr nis stay in U t-il.-ntov the 
fop will bp the guest of Fa

ll remain here until, next Mon-

had been deducated, 
favor as thé question of prison-made 
goods in competition with others is 
largely overcome by this system ow- 

j ing to the fact that the earnings of 
I the prisoner are used for the support 
of his family. Under this section was 

j also discussed, very fully, the indus- 
] tries of prisons. The economic fela- 

26.—Fierce | tion of prison industry to trade was 
are sweeping not faced as that question is one

Farms FarmsBeginning at 10.30 a.in. sharp.
I am authorized to Sell at the above- 
mentioned place, three miles north
east of Edmonton, and one mile west 
of the J. Y. Griffin Packing Plant, one 
mile from Alberta avenue car line.

_________ _____ The following described property: To
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 26.—Fierce j tion of prison industry to trade was wit:

and destructive storms are sweeping1 no* faced as tha>t question is one DAIRY COWS -33 carefully select-
the north coast of British r-nlnmhta i which should rightfully be settled by ed CowS- which art at presenttne norm coast of British Columbia those makjng the ,awg not by j yielding a very high daily axerage.
and Alaska, according to advices those administering them. - I Each cow having ^withstood the
fr0,T\.PrlnCe Rupert- Strong winds * “The. great thought underlying all I "weeding out" process, which has 
and heavy rains are raising havoc in I the addresses given under the head- ' been the continual custom of this
the vicinity of the terminus of the ing Qf “prison administration” is that i dairy. and retained because of in-
Grand Trunk Pacific. Bridges are be- , idleness breeds discontent and the I dividual merit. Also 1 six-year old
ins* «went : feellng that every man’s hand is ag- i Pure bred S.H. cow, to calve la Janu-

I ainst the unfortunate occupant of the 1 ary; 1 three-year "old pure-bred S.H.
' cell, making him a resistant and op- : c,,w. to calve in January; ! two-year
! posing force to every effort made to : old pure-bred S.H. Cow. with calf at
I reclaim him tb good citizenship. Con- , f°°t; 5 good two-yeglr-old Heifers, in
tract labor, that is the hiring of the cal£: 2 two-year-old Steers; 1 two- 
labor of the prisoners to contractors year-old grade S.H. ^uli. 
at so much per day per person or by HORSES—1 Brown Gelding, 4 years 
piece work, either for work inside or old. weight 1,300 lbs.'; 1 Grey Gelding, 

I outside the prison, was strongly con- rising 3 years old, weight 1,300 lbs.; 1
| demned and some frightful eases of j Sorrel Gelding. 9 years old, weight
abuse were brought to light, this 1.200 lbs.; 1 Roan Driver, 7 years old,
conditio: being particularly in evid- weight 1.250 lbs.; 1 Bay Driver, 5

| eace in countries with plantations and I years old, weight. 950 lbs.; 1 Team of 
large outside contracts such as mining-! Buckskin GeldMigs, Weighing 950 lbs. 
operations, the building of railroads each, full Aged gentle delivery horses. 

I or other large works which are -car- VEHICLES—! Heavy . Wagon, 1 
ried on at a distance from centres Bain Wagon-in good condition, 1 Milk 

I of civilization. “delivery” Wagon, 1 Democrat, 1 Al-

FARMS WANTED.
If you have Farms for sale, list them 

with me. I have the buyers.
E. A. GIBBS, I

P.O. Box 326. STRATHCONA.

Telegraph
We have some good Strathcona Pro

perty to trade for Farms.

Farmers—If you want to soil your 
Farm, list it with us. We make a 
specialty of farms, 
acre blocks in suburbs of Strathcona. 

Price $80 to $100 per acre. Terms to 
suit purchaser.

the sack.
and felt its keen edge with his thumb, 
whetted it on the sole of his shoe. 
The pail. war deposited on the plat
form, as a receptacle for the slain 
chickens.

But here the hitch occurred. The 
witness objected to taking the oath. 
He. had been years in Canada, and 
was now a Christian. It was an 
%sult to his intelligence to ask him 
to take the old heathen oath. His 
objections,, were strongly urged by Mr. 
Cogswell. “Swear your own interpre
ter, if you like,” said Mr. Cogswell to 
the counsel for the defence.

WANTED.
10 and

jyjARRIED MAN WANTS JOB AS 
Manager of Farm^ or would take 

charge of stock for winter ; seven years* 
experience in west; good references. Ap
ply Bex 10, Bulletin.

STRAYED—To the premises of the 
undersigned, one Grey Mare, about 
900 lbs., brand on both sides, colt at 
side. Owner may have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. John -i-..blik, S.W. quarter 
Township 51. Range 23, Section 18, 
Strathcona, Alta. =Slratiicana Investment Co.

235 Whyte Avenue East, 
STRATHCONA, ALBERTA.

WANTED—A HEAVY TEAM, FROM 
4 to 7 years old, 14-1,600 lbs. J. F. 

Knodler, 1815 Syndicate, Edmonton.
UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALEWANTED — SMALL CREAMERY 
Out.fialso 6-h.p. vertical engine 

and bolter. Price, terms and particu
lars, A. W.. Smith3 Lunnford, Alta.

"WANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED 
Quarter or Half Section. Give 

location, price and terms. Box 1, Bui-' 
letin.

lie Week’s Program.
will be spent by the Prince 
rert. On Friday he will visit 
ms on the Hobbema reserve, 
‘day he will hold a reception 
ellow countrymen in Edmon- 
Ruthenians for many miles

FARM STOCK
AND IMPLEMENTS

SATRDAY, OCT. 29,1910
THE

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL

We prepare by mail, students 
for matriculation, Civil Service, 
TV •cherV Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write f ir particulars 

Address
393 Victor St. Winnipeg

PURCHASE 1,00 
. Apply Rees Brce.

i WANTED TO
i * ’ Busbe'ls of Oats. 
I Limited, Edmontqn. The undersigned Auctioneers, hav

ing received Instructions from Mrs. 
G. E. Clark, will offer for Sale by 
Public Auction at 419 Queen’s Avenue 
(Queen’s Avenue Horse Exchange), 

Edmonton, at 1 p.m. sharp, 
the following:

HORSES—1 Black Team Gelding 
Drivers, 2,300 lbs.; 1 Team Bay Geld
ings, 7 years old, 2,100 lbs., good 

workers; 1 Bay Gelding, 1,300 lbs., 
good worker; 1 Grey eGlding, 1,100 
lbs., good to work; 1 Roan Pony, 

6 years old, good worker; 1 Team—1 
Black Gelding," 1 Bay Gelding, good 
workers, 2,"100 lbs.; 1 Bay Mare, 1,000 
lbs., 4 years old, good driver; 1 Chest-

hUH 1U1 xiui ucirv: ill-, U1C v/um . ,... ... __away by a landslide. The cabins andwhmh won d be binding on his con- officea thlg partlcular iocallty had
science, might - be that he d.d not a (oot o( water on the floor 
want to tell thetruth. The highest tide of the year oc-

Not a Fair Deduction. curved on that day, the water rising I
His Honor Judge Taylor thought j j-0 within a few feet of the Prince 

that the counsel for the defence was Rupert wharf. As the result of the 
not making a fair Reduction when ht j storm Prince Rupert’s water front j 
said that Mah Wing could not be j was devastated for miles, boats and , 
considered a Christian because he had ; boathouses being caried away, wreck- < 
not been to church for four years, or, ed and battered about, 
had not been baptized, there were The telegraph crews and extra 1

UNARMS WANTED — WE HAVE 
buyers waiting for Improved Farms 

and Wild Lands. Send description and j 
full particulars, lowest price and .terms 
to Hc-gler & Sutcliffe, 374 Jasper East, 
Edmonton.

[onday he will leave by the 
block train for Calgary. 
Distinguished Churchman. 
Iistin£uished churchman comes 
fi Ruthenian noble family, and 
per has been somewhat' un
tie is Count Szeptycki, son of 
[prince Jan Szeptyçki of Pril
ls a youth he entered -the. Aug- 
pny and became a cavalry offi- 
1 army life did. not appeal to 
I he resigned his conynission 
Irtly after renounced all hjs 
{ambitions and became a monk 
{ancient order of St. Basil the 
■he only monastic order in the 
lr Eastern Church, 
htered the monastery of Dob- 
1 1888, and took the names of 
p in religion. In 1892 he was 
Id priest and soon became the 
fen, or Superior, of the monas- 
|d was later advanced to other 
Int posts. In 1899 he was 
Bie Bishop of Stanislawow in 
I Galacia, and in 1901 on the 
If the Ruthenian Greek Cath- 
■mate he was elevated to his 
E position as hea,d of the Rtitli- 
Ireek Catholics of Austria, who 
I the Eastern Church in full 
Lion with the See of SL Peter. 
Vricd To Restore Glories.
I excellency, as Metropolitan 
■hop of Lemberg, Ijas striven 
Ire the glories of the Eastern 
W In 1906 he headed a pil- 
1 to the Holy Land, and in 
Ed at Rome in the fifteenth 
■ry commemoration of St. John 
Etom, the greatest of the saints 
EGreek Church.
■e his ecclesiastical dignity as

Yorkshire
pARM LAND WANTED — ABOUT 

<n*> half section within twrelve 
miles of Edmonton post office, in ex
change for city property. Send des
cription and price of land to Box 88, 
Bulletin Office.

TEACHERS WANTED.

West of the
WANTED TEACHER AT ONCE FOR 

Populardale School District. Ap
ply, stating experience, to W. H. jStuart. 
secretary, Populardale School District, 
No. 1628.

DAVIES CO WANTED — Teacher for Imperial 
School District, No. 893, for year 
1911; state experience, certificate 
and salary expected. Percy Ford- 
ham, sec.-treas., Vegreville. many times on previous occasions, an average of about eleven feet above 

On the gambling mat brought to the high water level, the damage un
court as an exhibit, and with the I doubtedly wasc very great all along 
chips and fan tan- sticks he gave an} portions on the line which has been 
exhibition of how the game wæi laid, 
played.

Maih Wing told the court the names 
of a number of the Chinamen who ' 
were there that night playing fan 
tan. Charlie Laing was among the 
number. _______

The hearing of the witnesses for the* m.P., addressed an audience tonight 
crown was not concluded yesterday; jn the railway committee room of the 
afternoon and/ will be continued this House of Commons on a plan for the 
morning. general beautification of Ottawa, and

XVe give particular attention 
to Mail Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in such cases, 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office Or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and be convinced.

FOR SALE.

pOR SALE—COMPLETE BAR OUT- 
**■ fit, cost $1,000, will take $450 ; also 
Oak and Glass Room, cost $10 per foot. 
Would make nice room for office or res
taurant. Will sell at a bargain. Apply 
A. Demarre, 315 Jasper East, Edmonton.

money per day, not more than ten -oi 
twelve cents, and this is held for him 
until his release. In event of idie- 
nesst or wanton destruction the prison 
master may fine a prisoner. This 
has seldom been found necessary. The 
profit coming from this system to 
the, country in 1908 was over ono 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
The moral advantage is beyond ex
pression in figures.

“One of the most interesting speak
ers of the congress was Dr. Gilmore, 
superintendent of Central Prison, To-j 

work, which is being

BEAUTIFICATION OF OTTAWA,

'OR SALE—Cheap for cash, Station
ary Saw Mill, J. I. Case carriage, 
sta.tionary Watrous Engine. 10 x 14 
cylinder, one upright engine, 10 x 
11 cylinder, also a 24 inch planer 
and edger, with all fittings. Apply 
to D. Lega,sse, Morinville, or to L. 
Legasse at* Edison, Alberta.

FRUIT —- Three or four doze-n 
Bottles of Mixed Preserved Fruit.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—1 good Na
tional Steel Range, No. 9; l Alberta 
Oak No. 17 Héater; 1 good as new 
Oak Extension Table; 2 Sets Dining 
Chairs, 2 Rockers, 1 Easy- Chair, 1 
Centre Table, 1 Couch, 1 Good Baby 
Buggy and High Chair; 1 High-grade 
Bedroom Set, including brass-finished 
Iron Bedstead, Oak Dresser and Wash- 
stand; 1 Single Iron Bedstead and 
Mattress; 1 Double Iron Bedstead and 
Mattress; 1 Double Wooden Bedstead 

| and Mattress; 3 Clocks, one of which 
is valuable; 1 nearly new Large 
Clothes Press; 1 Rayo Lamp and two 
Hand Lamps; 1 nearly new, drop

DAVIES co.
PI* one 2853 52 McDougall Ave,

EDM0ST0N
hop And Primate, his excellen-
in ember of the Austrian House 
Is in the Austrian Reichsrath. 
ilso a Privy CouncUlor W Eni- 
Francis Joseph and assist^.ht 
papal Throne, as well 9-9 the 
br of several other dighUlqs. 
Id ecclesiastical. He is highly 
|d and is the possessor of uni
degrees in courses of law, 

ly and philosophy. He also

PEG.TRADE ACTIVE AT FARM FOR SALE—? 
Lotz, Puffer, Alta.ronto. . His ____ __ _v

done on the farm in connection with 
Central Prison was appreciated as 
one of the greatest advances toward 

• the desired goal in dealing with tbn 
| problem of the prisoner yet made in 
the civilized world.

“Mr._N. Lontchinsky, of St. Peters- 
most in*

New York Bradsetreets Reports Fa* 
vorably on Trade Conditions 

in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 28,—New York 

Bradstreets report says: “Both whole
sale and retail trade continues active 
throughout this part of the country.

eastern goods

BALL & HIGGINSBUSINESS CHANCES,
THE NEW FLAVOR Y7ANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun- 

* shiny, mild climate; good profits 
for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns ; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 

! Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria. B.C.

Auctioneers,
Queen’s avenue Horse Exchange, 41 

Queen’s Ave., Edmonton. 
Phone 2852.

MAPLEINEburg, Russia, presented 
tercstirig paper on prison labor in 
Russia, and it came as a surprise to 
many to know that Russian prisoners 
are engaged in farming. In brick 

Youns Man Arrested Accused of Kill- making, road building, erecting public 
Ing a Slxtcen-Ycar-Old Girl. buildings and many other forms of

outdoor work. He said that as a rule 
Goderich, Oct. 26.—Edward Jardine the chain gang was still the mode of 

a young man, was arrested today, detaining a prisoner at his place of 
chaged with the murder pf Elizabeth ! work but that he looked forward to 
Anderson, the sixteen-year-old girl j seeing this Condition Improved at a. 

V nose body was found in the cel- j very early date. He admits the dan- j 
lsr of a lonely house. Jardine’s ar-1 ger both to the prisoner and to the 
rest is the sequel to the inquest last peaceable citizen of hiring prisoners 
night when witnesses swore they saw out to those desiring to use their 
him with the girl shortly before she , labor, but ridiculed the American Idea 
disappeared. | of husky strong men being commit-

| —------ —------------------------------------ ted to a term of hard labor and hav-
Lame back is one of the most com |ng that labor consist of glueing ov 

mon forms of muscular rheumatism labels, sewing on buttons or some 
A few applications of Chamberlain’ equally sort work, which ht pointed 
t.iaiment will give re’Vef. For sal , out.,could Do done by old or feeble"

* calers., « j mittdec people.”

Large shipments of 
continue to arrive, and are being dis
tributed for the winter trade. The 
stocking up of business in general 
lines is active, and it. would appear 
that* the season's volume of trade 
would be heavy. Wholesale hardware 
merchants report tin* movement of 
many lines to be better than usual ai I 
this time of the year, owinfe to the , 
excellent weather the country has so 
•ar enjoyed this month. Prices arc ' 
-nerally Arm. There has been fur- '

A flavor used the same as 
lemon cr vanilla. By dis
solving granulated ' sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. M apleine i s 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

CHANGED WITH MURDER. BODIES WASHED UP.

■ Punta Gorda, Florida, Oct. 24—The 
bodies of seven men, all victims of 
the recent huricane, were washed up 
by the waves toda; *fARTHUR BUSINESS MEN

lake a Tour of the Western 
Cities.

Arthur, Oct .2*.—A party of 
Shirty business men of Port 
I is being organized for a trip 
fl the West, to start November 
lit ing the important cities along 
I.R. to Edmonton, going west, 
Ick by Calgary and other titles 
C.P.R.

OFFICES AT
v< INGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM end CALGARY

GRAIN
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience comité. Let us handle y our grain and get ful! value, a***•«•»■ 
ments handled el .idly on commiseion or net track offers mane at any time >■* 
eoy grain of any quality. Liberal athjtnces nnd prompt adjivtmeai.

Write tor informatisa t.o branch office.

Haem 2 Alexander Cerne.’, Calgary, Alt* /j'

Oet. 25-—LLlenburg, Prussia, 
ill with a Wright aeroplane to
il was instantly killed. He waa 
g to earth when he started the 

I The strain caused the rna- 
p turn turtle and it crashed to

$20.00" and

fer^Tj»i^ii9t^lNiriHna u enfrine

WlTATioN


